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As we work through our stewardship series, I first want to thank
everyone for their faithfulness to the ministries here at Wesley. It has
been a hard year on all of us emotionally - on our health, on our
finances, and for many of us spiritually as well. In the midst of
economic hardship, y’all have been consistent and faithful in your tithe.
A handful of folks have gone above and beyond their regular tithe weekly in a beautiful
means of grace for our Wesley community. Thank you all. Additionally, we have also
unfortunately lost many of our immediate Wesley community during the pandemic,
whether to moving, major life changes, or, unfortunately, to passing. Being transparent,
our collective tithing to date is about $148,000 for 2021. For comparison, in 2019,
pre-pandemic, at this point in the year we were at about $188,000. We hope to make
up some of that difference through one or two generous donations by year’s end but
not all of it. If we are to make budget without digging into savings, we will have to do
this work of faithful giving together. (Do not be afraid - we do have money in savings.)
Giving and tithing are some of the most fundamental aspects of scripture. These
practices are often linked to the Sabbath as rest from productivity and scarcity, then
replaced with the practices of gratitude and generosity. Tithing is believing if we give to
our limits together there is the opportunity of abundance for all (Exodus 16 - Manna &
Sufficiency; Leviticus 25 - Jubilee; Matthew 19 - Jesus & the Rich Young Man). I
believe our faithfulness, coming out of the winter of the pandemic, is the opportunity
for us to sow the seeds for new and creative ministry going forward. We are hopeful
that as we move forward in God, together we will also move forward in creative and
sustainable ways that meet the needs of the Wesley community, the greater Gainesville
community, and of course is along the path God is calling us in prayer, discernment,
and thankfulness.
In God’s love and grace,
Pastor Ben
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COVID 19 NEWS AND HOW IT APPLIES TO WESLEY UMC
The Administrative Council held an ad hoc meeting on Sunday, 10/31, to discuss how Wesley
will continue to keep you safe. The Admin Council has voted to make some adjustments in our
COVID protocol here at church. These new decisions are based primarily on CDC data that
Alachua County has decreased from a “high transmission” risk of COVID (anything above 10%
positive testing or greater than 100 cases per 100,000 persons) to a “substantial transmission”
risk of COVID (positive testing rate 8-10% or 50-99 cases per 100,000 persons). The CDC transmission data can be found at this link. https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view If
we return to a “high transmission rate” then we will return to our previous COVID protocol. I am
hopeful and constantly praying the worst is behind us.
What will these changes look like? That answer will vary depending on the space, though we
are setting clear guidelines, because clarity is important. As always, if you are experiencing
symptoms or have potentially been exposed to COVID we ask that you wait a week and monitor
your symptoms before returning to church property. If you had a serious exposure or have
serious symptoms, as always please receive a negative COVID test before returning for the wellbeing of yourself and the community.
Sunday Worship: We will continue with our current COVID procedures of remaining masked,
and keeping socially distanced while indoors for the time being. This is a beautiful way for us to
be in community with the most health-vulnerable of our community that are still unable to return
to Sunday worship at this time.
Small Groups & Meetings: For groups of 15 people or less, indoor masks will be optional at
this time. However, if you choose to travel or attend a large group setting where social distancing
is not possible, then we ask that you wear a mask the following week while on property in any
setting. For example: On 10/24 I drove back from Broward County where I attended my friend’s
funeral, so I would wear a mask in all spaces on church property until 10/31, even if in a group of
15 people or smaller.
Wesley Wednesdays: We hope to return with Wesley Wednesday suppers as you might in a
restaurant setting, that is, taking COVID precautions seriously. This means…
 Mask on if not seated at your table eating
 No more than 6 people to a table
 Tables will be spread out with social distancing
 Food, desserts, and drinks will be served to you cafeteria-style. There will be no selfserve. We may also offer to-go options for those who would be more comfortable stopping
in to say hello, then taking a meal home.
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GAINESVILLE COMMUNITY MINISTRIES
Thanksgiving is coming soon! GCM needs your help in collecting
the items listed below for our holiday boxes. Each year we
receive more requests for food during the holidays, but we can’t meet the need
without your help. Items needed:
Gift certificates for meat ($10.00)
Rice
Canned Pumpkin Pie Filling
Peanut Butter
Evaporated Milk
Sugar
Canned Fruit
Stuffing Mix
Canned Vegetables
Flour
Dry Milk Envelope
Boxed Jell-O
Collection containers are provided in the narthex and fellowship hall.
HISTORY OF GAINESVILLE COMMUNITY MINISTRIES: For over 30 years GCM
has provided emergency help and hope to families and individuals in crisis. Early
in their history (when they were located in a little house behind First Baptist
Church), a number of local churches (Wesley included) decided to unite to provide
as much support as possible to GCM, in money and goods, with the plan that they
would be the distribution site for services instead of each church separately trying
to provide on-site services. This coordination helped considerably with prevention
of duplication of services. Participating churches are invited to have a representative on the GCM Board. Throughout the year and particularly in the month of
November, when GCM is the Mission of the Month, we encourage your wholehearted support. And, as always – thanks!

WESLEY WEDNESDAY SUPPER
We will restart our WWS on November 10th at 5:30
PM. After almost TWO YEARS since our last dinner,
we are very excited to get back together. We hope
you are excited, too, and will join us for dinner!
Our usual supper (main dish with sides, dessert, and salad bar) is priced at
$7.00 this year, with families of three or more paying a flat rate of $20.
Thanks,
WEAR YOUR MASK!
Kitchen Committee

FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Sweet hour of Prayer, Sweet hour of prayer,
That calls me from a world of care,
And bids me at my Father’s throne
Make all my wants and wishes known.
In seasons of distress and grief
My soul has often found relief,
And oft escaped the tempter’s snare,
By Thy return sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet Hour of Prayer is certainly a much loved and cherished hymn of the Christian
Church. But as I read the lyrics it’s hard for me to get past the second word… Hour? When
was the last time I spent a full hour in prayer? Uh…never. Yikes. I’ve been rethinking
prayer in the last few days. As I do a review of my prayer activity, I have been made aware
that my prayers include “wish lists” of my needs or the needs of others, pleas for safety, and a
pitiful thanks for food. Not that those things aren’t important but certainly there must be
more to it than that!
Many of you know that Carmen, my wife, has been away ministering to her family in
Pennsylvania in the last weeks. While she’s been gone, I’ve been talking with a dead woman.
She’s been dead now for 304 years. No, I haven’t turned in my sanity! Actually, she has been
speaking to me through her writings while I learn. Madame Jeanne Guyon lived in France
(1648-1717). Jeanne was a devout Christian who traveled through France and Switzerland
teaching people to pray while challenging them to live holy lives. At that time, the Catholic
church did not like what she was teaching about spiritual perfection being reached by personal
contemplation of GOD. She was arrested and placed in the Bastille for several years.
Even though she faced much persecution many have shared her writings. One of her
main emphases teaches a concept she calls “praying” the Scriptures. Guyon says in praying the
Scriptures, you do not read quickly; you read very slowly. You do not move from one passage
to another, not until you have sensed the very heart of what you have read.” Another aspect
of her teachings points to centering on GOD being within us and waiting on GOD while
enjoying his presence. Yes, it is such a contrast in this fast-paced age to engage in a prayer
process that promotes slowing way down. But this is one of the things that I enjoy about it.
Maybe I’ll actually have an “hour of prayer” one day.
I have enjoyed her writings in a book entitled, Experiencing the Depths of Jesus Christ.
I must admit, it is sometimes a challenge to think through some of her theology from 300
years ago, but there are some tenants of her writing that are priceless and timeless. John
Wesley said of her, “How few such instances do we find of exalted love to God, and our
neighbor; of genuine humility; of invincible meekness and unbounded resignation.”
I am challenging myself to be better in prayer and to see what GOD has for me.
Blessings,
Jim Arnett

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Last Sunday, October 24th, we turned in the
remainder of our completed boxes for the
Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas Child.
These have been accumulating under the
altar for weeks as members in the church
filled them up with school supplies, assorted
gifts, and toys, including $9.00 to send them
to their faraway destinations. And Nancy
Case, who was the acting minister that
Sunday, blessed them.
Many of us have been in these poor areas as
aid workers or just visitors, and we have seen
how little some people have. So, when you
awaken on Christmas morning, I want you to
take a minute or two and picture the recipients
of these boxes as they open them. You will
certainly start your day with a big smile andfeeling blessed!

UMW COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS
Yes, Ladies! It is that time of year when each one of us must make a decision
about how much effort we are willing to put forth for the cause of furthering the
purpose of United Methodist Women and for the cause of being in global mission to
care for the needs of women and children. Yes, it is election time again. However, we
must first have a slate of nominees to present to our unit of United Methodist Women
for their approval.
Yes, we have had a couple of abnormal years with many obstacles to overcome.
With the help of the Lord, the current officers have made a valiant effort to get things
accomplished. It hasn’t been easy, but we hope and pray that we’ve made it through
the worst and that 2022 will bring a return to normalcy.
Have you ever been an officer, or considered being an officer, but weren’t asked?
If so, we want to know it. The district does provide leadership training every January.
Let’s hope and pray that it will be in-person in 2022. Another thing to consider is that
we don’t expect perfection. What we do expect is a love of God and a commitment to
do the best that you can with the knowledge that you have. Please pray about your
individual situation and let the Committee on Nominations know if you are interested
in becoming an officer. Remember that God doesn’t always call the qualified, but He
will qualify the called.
Yvonne Hodges & Cindy Holmes

The YAHs are back together!!! We dined at the Northwest Grille last
month. Here are Irma, Sharren, Joan, Becky, Cindy, Donna, Nancy, Mary, and
Paula waiting on a great lunch, and looking forward to our next outing.
On November 12th at 11:30 we will meet at the Weseman home for a covered dish lunch. Donna and Gary will provide the meat (ham and fried chicken),
and everyone should bring a side dish. Please call Donna and let her know what
you will bring. And men, this is for you, too!, Don’t be chicken!
Please get your RSVP to me or the office by November 8th. We are all
excited about the holidays and meeting and dining with you all again in person!
Donna Weseman

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN—WESLEY UMC
The United Methodist Women unit meeting will be at 10:00 AM in
the Conference Room on November 13, 2021. The focus will be
The World Thank Offering, so be sure to bring your World Thank
Banks/Offering. Monies collected will go to Missions. Our
program will be presented by the Morning Stars. Hope to see
you there! Visitors are welcome, too!

November Birthdays
1st

11/9 7:00PM Finance Committee
11/17 7:00PM Administrative Council

5th
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9th
10th
11th
12th
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18th
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23rd
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30th

Matt Alday
Kitty Manasco
Wyatt Alday
Alex Reeves
Austin Sapp
Lisa Tatum-Alday
Margie Sapp
Noah Boyle
Ernest Muhammad
Jim Carlin
Pam McCormick
Harley Christensen
Jordan Newstadt
John Easter
Helen Tate
William R. Dees
Clarence Witt

November Anniversaries
None

Saturday
Nov. 7th
When you go
to bed

FUN AND GAMES
Join the Canasta card club at Wesley United Methodist
Church! Have fun and meet great people! Invite family and
friends, the more the merrier!
When:
Thursdays, 11:30 AM (except holidays)
Where:
Wesley United Methodist Church
826 Northwest 23rd Avenue
Fellowship Hall
Call Cindy Holmes at 352-256-9485 for information.
We have wonderful members waiting to teach you Hand and Foot Canasta! Please
have received both doses of the COVID-19 vaccination!





Card Club Guidelines
Bring a sack lunch and beverage if you wish.
Please arrive on time if possible.
Please help clean up after the games end.
Please give us your email address and phone number in case of scheduling
changes.

